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TowardsaSpaceSecurityStrategy

Action Points for Safeguarding Dutch
Security and Prosperity in the Space
Age

KeyTakeaways

Issue brief

» Theworld is entering a new–andhighly
consequential – phaseof theSpaceAge.

» Launch costs have reduced significantly and
the number of actors launching satellites
into orbit will continue to increase.

» Major powers have set up space forces and
aremilitarizing andweaponizing space in
support of terrestrial warfighting capabilities.
At the same time, lower costs of space travel
are opening the door to the establishment of
extraterrestrial footholds.

» Experts have identified 17,000asteroids
which canbeexploited for resources’
extraction,with one estimate putting the size
of the space industry at $2.7tn per year by
2050.

» Theprospect of enormous economic gains
associatedwith the exploitation of celestial
bodies for rawmaterials, the development
and sale of technologies for space industry,
and the (inter)national security relevanceof
space-based infrastructure are fueling
interstate competition.

» Widespread access to spacebringswith it
risks of congestion, collisions, andof the
formation of debris fields capable of
destroying or disabling satellites, both in-
and advertently.

» TheNetherlands (NLD) is critically
dependent on satellites for positioning,
navigation, and timing. It derives significant
economic andmilitary value from their
communication and remote sensing
functionalities.

» Thedemocratization of space access poses
a growing risk to theNLD’s dependenceon
space-based infrastructure.

» TheNLDboasts a productive and innovative
space industrywhich can contribute to the
development of technologies and services
for theSpaceAge.

Recommendations

» Formulate a space security strategy: identify
objectives, set priorities, anddesignateways
andmeans.

» Act tomitigate the impact of space
disruption:

– Improve NLD and European situational
awareness of space.

– Harden current and future NLD and
European space infrastructure against
jamming, cyberattacks, and space weather.

– Formulate contingency plans for mitigating
the terrestrial impact of space-based
disruptions and support and promote the
European Commission’s inclusion of the
space domain in its 2020 proposed revision
of the EU’s 2008 Directive on Critical
Infrastructure Protection.

» Develop policies and capabilities through
multilateral cooperation:

– Ensure that space is included in the EU's
“Strategic Compass” initiative and co-
develop space capabilities through EU-level
initiatives.

– Strengthen NLD and European space
industry. Options range from expanding the
EU’s small and medium enterprise strategy,
reducing critical dependencies in key space
technologies and supporting competitively
priced, EU-developed launch vehicles.

– Consider the establishment of a European
Space Security Center – with the NLD as
host country – to boost space situational
awareness (SSA).

– Leverage NATO’s capability planning
process by pushing for the introduction of
state-level capability goals which contribute
to satellite hardening and to infrastructure
for operational support.

» Expand and revise existing (inter)national
space regulation:

– Update international legislation to clear up
ambiguities concerning private ownership,
allow for the removal of and reduce the risks
posed by space debris, and address
disarmament & arms control in space.

– Engage with the UK’s 2020 UNGA
resolution to agree on responsible behavior
in space.
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Introduction

TheSpaceAgehas takenoff and is nowentering a new–highly consequential – phase.
Spurred onby innovations pioneeredbyprivate entities such asElonMusk’s SpaceX, Jeff
Bezos’ BlueOrigin, and theUnited LaunchAlliance (ULA), the per-kilo cost of launching
objects into Low-EarthOrbit (LEO) has decreasedover 700-fold fromclose to $1,000,000
in themid-late 1950s to$1,400 today.iCosts are set to further decline in the coming years.
Thedevelopment of platforms such asStarship, a reusableSpaceX-developed launch
vehiclewith an ascent payload capacity ofmore than 100 tons, is expected to further
reduce the per-kilo cost of launching objects into LEO to around$10 sometimewithin the
next decade (Figure 1).

Figure 1 - Per kilo cost of launching objects into LEOover timeii

Thedemocratization of space has created hugeopportunities for state and corporate
actors. The number of spacecraft launchedmore than tripled since2008,with private-
sector actors accounting for the bulk of this growth (Figure 2).iiiBryce – aUS-based
research firm–placed the size of the global space economyat $366bn in 2020, a $6bn

increase over 2018.ivSpaceX’s StarLink initiative – nowno longermerely a proof of concept
– has unveiled plans to launch a staggering 42,000satellites into LEO in a bid to disrupt the
telecommunications industry and to blanket the globe in reliable, high speed internet.v
Joiningmajor powers such as theUnitedStates, Russia, andChina, severalmiddle and
small powers –most notably, Turkey, theUAE, Iran, India, Luxembourg, and theNetherlands
– are investing or plan on investing in the exploration of space and the development of space
assets for national security purposes. The exploitation of space-based resources, including
water and rare earth elements (REEs), is expected to add trillions to the global economy.
Experts have identified 17,000asteroidswhich are likely to becomeaccessible formining in
the near futurevi – somethingwhich, by one estimate,will allowactivities in the spacedomain
to generate $2.7tn per year by 2050.vii

Figure 2 -Number of spacecraft launched, 2008-2017
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Theexploitationof space-based resources is expected toadd trillions to
theglobal economy.Someestimate that the spacedomainwill generate
$2.7tnper yearby2050.
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Theexistingbodyof rules and regulations is growing long in the tooth.
TheUnitedStates tooksteps todo-awaywith thenotion that spaceought
tobe regardedasaglobal commonsasearly as2017.

Thedemocratization of space has also highlighted andexacerbated the potential impact of
several threats and vulnerabilities. As the number of satellites in orbit around theEarth
increases, so does the risk of a collision thatwould disrupt critical infrastructure onEarth or
thatwould cause communications or intelligenceproblems formilitaries. An increasing
number of states – including theUnitedStates,viiiRussia,ixChina,x India,xi and Israelxii – have
successfully deployedboth kinetic and non-kinetic anti-satellite (ASAT)weapons. The
integrity of international regulation of the spacedomain has been furtheredby the adoption
of a newset of guidelines by theUnitedNationsCommittee on thePeaceful Uses ofOuter
Space (UNCOPUOS–2020) andby theUniversity of Adelaide’sWoomeraManual
(2018).xiii Yet the existing bodyof rules and regulations is growing long in the tooth and is in
needof a refresh. It hampers dispute resolution and incentivizes state and nonstate actors
to engage in races to the bottom. TheUnitedStates took steps to do-awaywith the notion
that spaceought to be regarded as a global commons as early as 2017,xiv somethingwhich
clasheswith the provisions included in theOuter SpaceTreaty (OST) and theMoonTreaty.
TheUSSpaceForce has alsomade a case for being exempt from thePosseComitatusAct,
somethingwhichwould allow it to be employed as an instrument for enforcingUSspace law
in orbit.xv

Thesedevelopments generate both threats andopportunities for the security and
prosperity of theNetherlands. Due to its highly connected nature, Dutch dependenceon
foreign-operated satellite constellations is comparatively high. Positioning, navigation, and
timing (PNT) and communications are both examples of function areas inwhich the
Netherlandsmaintains a high degreeof dependenceon theUS, through theGlobal
PositioningSystem (GPS) andMilstar constellations respectively.Military operations also
increasingly dependon space-based assets. TheNetherlands’ industrial base iswell-
positioned andorganized underSpaceNed to reap the financial benefits of the coming
spaceboom,with small satellite (smallsat)manufacturers such as ISISPACEbeing themost
likely to secure sizablemarket shares in the short term. The country has a sophisticated
space industrywhich includes commercial (e.g., AirbusDefense andSpace) andpublic-

sector (e.g., the Faculty of AerospaceEngineering at theDelft University of Technology)
innovators alike.

The spacedomain is thus relevant to theNetherlands’ commercial interests, its economic,
territorial, and physical security, and to the integrity of the international rule of law. Yet the
significanceof space continues to be underappreciated in political andpopular debates. In
order to convey the relevanceof space in a tangibleway, this StrategicAlert employs a
narrative scenario-based approach to identifying threats andopportunities.xviThe three
scenarios outlined in the following pages –which are arranged in descending order of
likelihood – spell these out in concrete terms (Table 1). Each scenario is followedby an
analysis of the concrete implications for theNetherlands.On that basis, conclusions and
recommendations for the development of spacepolicies are offered in the final section.

Table 1 - Scenario overview
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Scenario Information

Voyageof
IRAS

Feasibility, timeframe Highly feasible, short term (2-5 years)

Description
Acollision between two satellites disrupts theDutchMoD’s

Earth observation operations.

Luna

Feasibility, timeframe Medium feasibility,medium-long term (10-20 years)

Description

TheUSGPSconstellation is disruptedby aChinese

cyberattack after a dispute overmining rights on theMoon

escalates.

Europa

Feasibility, timeframe Medium feasibility, long term (15-30 years)

Description

AnEU legislative initiative kickstarts a revitalization of the

European space sector, reducing the bloc’s dependenceonUS

infrastructure.

“ “

Dutchdependenceon foreign-operatedconstellations -GPSandMilstar
included - remainscomparatively high.
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Thespacedomain is relevant to theNetherlands’ commercial interests,
aswell as to its economic, territorial, andphysical security. The
significanceof thedomainhascontinued tobeunderappreciated.

Proin tempor, ligula ut tincidunt tempor,mauris nibh feugiat odio, nec tincidunt erat orci
dictumpurus. Etiam luctus odio. Aliquamadipiscing urna a felis. Quisque sedelit in eros
aliquet ultrices. Donec at sem. Vestibulumcursus. Integer dolor. Vestibulumsit amet sem
nec augue fermentumconsectetuer. Integer justo.

Vivamus vel sapien. Praesent nisl tortor, laoreet eu, dapibus quis, egestas non,mauris. Cum
sociis natoquepenatibus etmagnis dis parturientmontes, nascetur ridiculusmus. Nullam
eleifendpharetra felis.Mauris nibh velit, tristique ac, lacinia in, scelerisque et, ante. Donec
viverra tortor sed nulla. Phasellus necmagna. Aenean vehicula, turpis in congueeleifend,
mauris loremaliquamsem, eu eleifend est odio et pede.Mauris vitaemauris sit amet est
rhoncus laoreet. Curabitur facilisis, urna vel egestas vulputate, tellus purus accumsan ante,
quis facilisis dui nisl a nunc.

Nulla vestibulumeleifend nulla. Suspendisse potenti. Aliquam turpis nisi, venenatis non,
accumsannec, imperdiet laoreet, lacus. In purus est,mattis eget, imperdiet nec, fermentum
congue, tortor. Aenean ut nibh. Nullamhendrerit viverra dolor. Vestibulum fringilla, lectus id
viverramalesuada, enimmi adipiscing ligula, et bibendum lacus lectus id sem.Cras risus
turpis, varius ac, feugiat id, faucibus vitae,massa. Nuncgravida nonummy felis. Etiam
suscipit, est sit amet suscipit sodales, est neque suscipit erat, nec suscipit semenimeget
leo. In porttitor rutrum leo. Ut eget leo.

Nulla quis nibh. Proin ac pede vel ligula facilisis gravida. Phasellus purus. Etiamsapien. Duis
diamurna, iaculis ut, vehicula ac, varius sit amet,mi. Donec id nisl. Aliquamerat volutpat.
Integer fringilla. Duis lobortis, quamnon volutpat suscipit, magna semconsequat libero, ac
hendrerit urna ante idmi.Quisque commodo facilisis tellus. Integer sodales loremsednisl.
Morbi consectetuermauris quis odio. Ut dolor lorem, viverra vitae, viverra eu, euismodnec,
enim. Lorem ipsumdolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Morbi nisl eros, dignissimnec,malesuada et, convallis quis, augue. Vestibulumante ipsum
primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubiliaCurae; Proin aliquam, leo at luctus

The toneof these scenarios differs somewhat:

• Voyage of IRASdetails the implications of a collision between two satellites, highlighting
the dangers posedby spacedebris andorbital congestion, aswell as the (military)
relevanceofmilitary Earth observation.

• Luna imagines amore distant future inwhich a dispute overmining rights on theMoon
results in a temporary disruption of theUS’GPSconstellation. It touches on the
commercial benefits of space exploration, ambiguities and lacunae in existing space law,
the relevanceof PNT, the dangers posedbyASATweapons, and – perhapsmost
importantly – the strategic implications of opting into continueddependenceonUS (or
3rd party)-operated space infrastructure.

• Europa,by contrast, offers amore positive outlook. It sketches a future inwhichEU
integration and long-termstrategic foresight have kickstarted anEU-level initiative to
legislate the trading bloc’s relationshipwith the spacedomain. This legislative process
cascades, ultimately culminating in ameaningful reduction in Europeandependenceon
USspace infrastructure, bringingwith it significant opportunities forDutch industry and
for EUstrategic autonomy in the process.
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Scenario 1

Voyageof IRAS
(13777)
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TheNetherlands launched its firstmilitary satellite, theBRIK-II, into LEO
in 2021.xvii In the years since, it has launched severalmore. Equippedwith
a series of Earth observation sensors, they are being employed to
support possible upcomingmilitarymissions in Libya. They pass over the
Netherlands periodically, bursting information regarding troop
movements and activities, use of the electromagnetic spectrum,
armament type, and the location ofCommandandControl facilities. This
information is crucial. It is used to inform thedecisionmaking of both
military planners andofDutch lawmakers, which aremulling the
Netherlands’ participation in theEUTunisia-Libya (TULI)mission.

TheNetherlands’ space situational awareness ismanagedby theAir
OperationsControl Station inNieuw-Milligen. Equippedwith aSMART-L
ER radar, the installation contributes to the integrity of theNetherlands’
airspace and to space situational awareness by tracking objects in
space. In its spacemodus, theSMART-LER radar can track all objects
present above awide arc surrounding the territory of theNetherlands,
provided they are located in orbitsbelow the 2,000-kilometermark. The
images it captures are sharedwith theEU’sAir andSpaceDefense
Centre at Vigna di Valle, some25 kilometers north of Rome. They are
also sharedwithNATO’sAir andSpaceCommandCentre inRamstein,
Germany, aswell aswith theNetherlandsDefenseSpaceSecurity
Centre.

The station has beenmonitoring the voyageof IRAS (13777) – a joint
Dutch, UKandUSspace telescope satellite formerly operated byNASA
– forweeks. Defunct since its decommissioning in 1983, IRAS (13777) has
beenorbiting aimlessly for 42 years. Traveling at a speedof
approximately 7.5 km/s, it is projected to passwithin 600meters of
GGSE-4 – another defunct satellite – in the near future. Though the
chances of a collision are low, they nonethelesswarrant close attention.
A collisionwould result in the formation of a debris field, somethingwhich

would pose a credible threat to the satellites that theNetherlands
employs to conduct reconnaissanceover Libya.

At 08:21 of January 29, 2025, the improbable happens: IRAS (13777) and
GGSE-4 collide. The impact obliterates both satellites, sending
approximately 1,000pieces of debris – a relatively small amount –
careening through space.Operators at theAirOperationsControl
Station receive a notification from the automated collision detection and
prevention system thatDutch observation satellitesKuipers andOckels –
in parallel orbit with one-another – are threatenedby the resulting debris
field.Kuipers andOckels – both ofwhich are equippedwith their own
proximity sensors – register the debris field and fire their steering rockets
to evade. It is too late. An object, about 5 centimeters in diameter, tears
throughKuipers’ hull, destroying it instantly and causing it to godark.

For theDutchMinistry ofDefense, the effects ofKuipers’ destruction are
evident immediately. In addition, it poses an immediate danger toOckels,
whichmustmaneuver to avoid a collision and –by extension – a
complete loss of the constellation. It also disrupts intra-satellite comms
between the two satellites, reducing the accuracy ofOckels’ intelligence
gathering efforts, and resulting in the delayed transmission of largely
irrelevant images to headquarters.xviiiThis degradation in intelligence
quality significantly reduces theMinistry’s situational awareness,
prompting amajority in theDutch parliament tomotion the government
not to participate in theEUTULImission following anArticle 100Letter,
damaging theNetherlands’ credibility as a reliable partner in the short
term.



Scenario
Description: Voyage
of IRAS (13777)
TheVoyage of IRAS (13777) scenario
touches on several threats, opportunities,
anddynamicswhich are directly relevant to
theNetherlands.

The first of these has to dowith the
(military) relevanceof remote sensing. As a
result of significant progress in the
miniaturization of electromagnetic and
photoelectric sensors, and the relative
affordability of developing and launching
smallsats into orbit (Figure 3),xix state and
nonstate actors have increased their
investments intoEarth observation and
remote sensing. The satellites described in
theVoyage of IRAS (13777) scenario are
also equippedwith communications
technologies, a featurewhich they share
with the soon-to-be-launchedBRIK-II
nanosat.xxEarth observation, remote
sensing, and communications are of critical
relevance tomilitary operators. InVoyage of
IRAS (13777),Kuipers’ destruction results in
the loss of data. As a result, Dutchmilitary
operators are forced tomakedecisions
pertaining to unitmovement and
deployments basedon spotty intelligence,
somethingwhich increases risk to troops.
Though not featuredor described in the
Voyage of IRAS (13777) scenario, it is

important to note that satellites such as
Kuipers andOckelsmay–by2025–well be
involved in tacticalmissions and in beyond-
line-of-sight BLOS) targeting. Thiswould
make themevenmore integral to the
fighting capacity ofmodernDutch-
operated platforms such as theF-35.xxi

Figure 3 -Number of smallsats launched over
time

Earth observation and remote sensing
have awide rangeof applications. In
addition to being of critical relevance to
intelligencegathering, they are also
relevant to ballisticmissile defense,xxii
agriculture & forestry, environmental and

coastalmonitoring, disaster response
planning, lawenforcement, city & urban
planning, and archaeology, among
others.xxiiiThepotential applications of an
always-on, everwatchful eye in the sky –
especially onewhich canmeasure
fluctuations in temperature, gas
composition, and grounddensity – are
manifold.xxiv

Ofequal relevance is the problemof space
debris. InVoyage of IRAS (13777),Kuipers’
destruction is causedby spacedebris
generated by the collision of twodefunct
satellites – IRAS (13777) andGGSE-4 – in
LEO.Defunct satellites’ presence in LEO is
a growing concern.xxv Though these
satelliteswill eventually disintegrate in
Earth’s atmosphere, it can in somecases
be tens of years before they no longer pose
a threat to other satellites. Theseobjects
will become increasingly problematic as
the number of satellites being launched
into space increases.

Thedestruction of defunct satellites poses
significant potential risks to their
operational counterparts.xxvi Satellite
collisions are rare, but they are far from
hypothetical. A commercially operated

Iridium 33 satellite famously collidedwith a
deactivatedmilitary satellite (Kosmos-2251)
in 2009, creating approximately 1,000
pieces of spacedebris in the process.xxvii
ESAput the number of trackabledebris
objects in orbit aroundEarth at 28,210 as of
January 8, 2021 (Figure 4).xxviiiBecause
theseobjects travel at speeds of up to
27,000km/h, even anobjectwith a radius
of threemillimeters –which cannot be
trackedwith current technology – can
penetrate anddestroy a satellite.xxix

Figure 4 - Space debris infographic
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“ “

Earthobservationand remote sensinghaveawide rangeof applications.
Satellites suchasKuipersandOckelsmay - by 2025 - well be involved in
BLOS targeting.
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Evenanobjectwith a radiusof threemilimeters canpenetrate and
destroya satellite. ESAwascurrently tracking28,210objects inorbit
aroundEarth asof January8, 2021.

Nullameu ante nonenim tincidunt fringilla.
Integer leo. Duis eget enim.

Curabitur felis erat, tempus eu, placerat et,
pellentesque sed, purus. Sed seddiam.
Namnunc.Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad
litora torquent per conubia nostra, per
inceptos hymenaeos. Aenean risus est,
porttitor vel, placerat sit amet, vestibulum
sit amet, nibh. Ut faucibus justo quis nisl.
Etiam vulputate, sapien eu egestas rutrum,
leo neque luctus dolor, sed hendrerit tortor
metus ut dui. Etiam id pedeporttitor turpis
tristique lacinia. Suspendisse potenti.
Etiam feugiat.

Lorem ipsumdolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit. Cras gravida semutmassa.
Quisque accumsanporttitor dui. Sed
interdum, nisl ut consequat tristique, lacus
nulla portamassa, sed imperdiet semnunc
vitae eros. Vestibulumante ipsumprimis in
faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere
cubiliaCurae; Pellentesque sit ametmetus.
Nullam tincidunt posuere ligula. Aenean
volutpat ultrices ligula. In tincidunt. Aenean
viverra suscipit tellus.

Suspendisse sem lorem, ornare non,
vestibulumut, tempor porttitor, est.

Quisque convallis aliquet eros. Nunc nec
nulla eget urna convallis eleifend. Nulla
feugiat eros at augue. Integer feugiat nisi
vitae velit. Cras cursus ipsumvel dolor. Sed
pulvinar. Etiam velit orci, pellentesque at,
porttitor blandit, luctus eu, justo. Donec in
odio sed nisl venenatis feugiat. Phasellus
sodales, pededapibus rhoncus dignissim,
justo turpis ornare felis, in imperdiet pede
metus quis tellus. Proin imperdiet, quama
gravida pulvinar, est sem faucibus felis, sit
amet consequat pede turpis id ante. In
facilisis sodales arcu.Mauris tincidunt.
Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora
torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos
hymenaeos.

liquamdapibus ipsumvitae sem.Ut eget
mauris ac nunc luctus ornare. Phasellus
enimaugue, rutrum tempus, blandit in,
vehicula eu, neque. Sed consequat nunc.
Proinmetus. Duis atmi non tellus
malesuada tincidunt. Cras in neque. Sed
lacinia, felis ut sodales pretium, justo sapien
hendrerit est, et convallis nisi quamsit amet
erat. Suspendisse consequat nibh a
mauris. Curabitur libero ligula, faucibus at,
mollis ornare,mattis et, libero.

Aliquampulvinar conguepede. Fusce

Spacedebris is slowly but certainly starting
to be recognized as a pressing issue by
policymakers andby industry. ESAsigned
an€86million contractwithSwiss startup
ClearSpace to remove aVespapayload
adapter from its gradual disposal orbit in
2020.xxxElonMusk’s SpaceXhas
committed to equipping its StarLink
satelliteswith boosters capable of de-
orbiting themwithinmonths of
decommissioning.xxxiWhile encouraging,
these initiatives are a far cry from the
structural changes that are needed. Space
situational awareness systems such as the
SMART-LER radar described inVoyage of
IRAS (13777) allow satellite operators to
maneuver to avoid debris, but a far better –
and alsomore commercially lucrative –
arrangementwould beone inwhich
international regulationmandates satellite
operators to de-orbit, or pay for the de-
orbiting of, hardware they launch into
space.xxxii

Such an arrangement is currently blocked
by theOuter SpaceTreaty’s (OST’s)
LiabilityConvention,which precludes any
actorsother than the launching party from
de-orbiting or interferingwith defunct
hardware.xxxiii This is not entirelywithout

reason.Manyof the vehicles that could
feasibly be used to de-orbit or repair
defunct satellites are dual use in nature,
meaning that they could just as easily be
employed to de-orbit or damage functional
satellites as they could be to conduct
repairs or to clean up spacedebris.xxiv
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Scenario 2

Luna



Luna

It is the year 2030. Tensions betweenUS-basedMoonExpress and
China’sOrigin Space, both ofwhich havemappedout areas suitable for
resource extraction, have been rising formonths over the companies’
competing claims to – and intentions to commence resource extraction
from– theMare Tranquillitatis, an area ten times richer in titanium than the
surface of Earth.

Having both recognized the strategic importanceof controlling this
resource,Washington andBeijing have taken an active role in the
dispute,with both having provided technical and financial support to their
respective proxies. In a bid to kickstart resource extraction in earnest, the
USgovernment invokes theUSSpaceResourceExploration and
Utilization (SREU)Act of 2015, amove that – underUS law–grantsMoon
Express permission to beginmining operations. In February of 2030,
MoonExpress plants aUSflagon the contested area, citingSREU. The
movedraws immediate condemnation. Flying from their bases in the
Spratly Islands, Chinese J-50s are deployed to begin buzzingUSNavy
ships in theSouthChinaSea.Chinese state-runmedia begins airing
footageofASATweapons, lamentingMoonExpress’ actions in the
Mare Tranquillitatis as a provocation.

Theweeks followingMoonExpress’ planting of theUSflag are
characterized by further escalation. TheUSandChina both resort to
threateningmilitary retaliations. Diplomats are expelled fromboth
countries. Recognizing the danger of further escalation, UNCOPUOS
intervenes. Referencing theOSTand the2020guidelines, the body
issues an explicit request to theUSandChinese governments to exert
pressure onMoonExpress andOrigin Space to put their lunarmining
intentions on hold.

Washington ignoresUNCOPUOS’ request. InMayof 2030,Moon
Express formally initiatesmining operations in theMare Tranquillitatis.

Lu
na

Luna
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Beijing responds byordering a cyberattack against theUS’GPS
constellation. Hackers affiliatedwithChina’s specializedmilitary network
warfare forces immediately target SchrieverAir ForceBase.Operated
by the 2ndSpaceOperationsSquadron, the base is chargedwith
(amongother things) ensuring the reliability of PNTby synchronizing
GPSsatellites’ onboard atomic clocks through regular navigational
updates. Notwishing to fully escalate the situation, Beijing instructs its
specializedmilitary networkwarfare forces towhat it considers tread
lightly: rather than authorizing navigational updates designed tomodify
the satellites’ orbits, it orders its hackers to change their onboard date-
time values.xxxvSlow to register the attack, theUSSF–headquarter in
Arlington, VA– restores each satellite’s correct daytime value and liaises
withWhiteHouse,which demands an apology and reparations from
Beijing.When these are refused, high-rankingUSSFofficers in the
Pentagon – in consultationwith theSecretary ofDefense and the
President – decide to act. TheUSA 312 Keppler is authorized to execute a
combined laser/directed energy againstChina’s Beidou3GEO3
navigation satellite, which is disabled immediately.

On the other side of theAtlantic, theNetherlands is immediately
impacted.xxxviAs satellite operators based at SchrieverAir ForceBase
are scrambling to revert datetime changes, Hans Janssen, amiddle-
agedman living in TheHague, loses his television signal. He initially does
not thinkmuchof it, resolves to call amechanic in themorning andgoes
to bed.Waking up the next day – long after the disruption has been
resolved – he is irritated still to find that his car is unable to ascertain its
location and (by extension) to navigate him to the nearest
supermarket.xxxviiAt a nearby shopping center, shoppers grapplewith an
outage affecting the financial sector,making electronic card payments
impossible. Unable tomakepayments,many resort toATMs,which are
also out of order.
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As servermanagers at themajorDutch banks such asRabobank, ING,
andABN-AMROscramble to identify the source of the outage, it
becomes clear that the stock exchange is in turmoil. Someexchange
dealers are in panic. They try to secure their funds but find themselves
incapable of trading stocks. International trade in goods and services
grinds to a halt asmoney transfers slowdownand, in somecases, cease
altogether.Millions of individuals across theNetherlands are
experiencing difficulties accessingmobile networks.Weather apps are
no longer providing information about the expected
weather conditions for the day. Newsapps are showing hours-old items
and fail to update, leaving people unaware of the reason for the digital
standstill.

The internet and financial sector are not alone in experiencing
disruptions. Energy providers are unable to exchangedemandand
supply datawith energy producers or tomatch output to consumer
needs, resulting in power outages being reported inGroningen and
across theRandstad. TheDutchMinistry ofDefense, for its part, has lost
SatComcontactwith its troops deployed in Lithuania as part ofNATO’s
EnhancedForwardPresence initiative. The initiative includes four
multinational battlegroups consisting of armored infantry battalionswith
organic air defense, artillery, special forces and logistics, a squadronof
attack and transport helicopters, twodozenF-35s, and the continuous
presenceof anti-submarinewarfare frigates andmine countermeasures
vessels.

TheNetherlandsAir Force, currently engaged in a high intensity
operation supporting ground troops in build-up areas in
the Libyan heartland, is also experiencing setbacks (seeScenario 1).
Navigation systemsare behaving erratically, leaving them to relymore
heavily on chart and timedead-reckoning techniques.More troublingly,
the high precision small diameter bombs that they are obliged to use

under their Rules of Engagement –which are fittedwithGPSguidance
sets – becomeunusable. Pilots are limited tomaking showsof force by
flying lowoverhead, but are unable to pushback the opposing forces
that are putting pressure on theNetherlands and coalition ground
troops.

The logistic and transportation units from the 100thSupply and
Transport Battalion, on theirway from theSeaPoint of Embarkation for
the Libyanoperation to themain camp in the heartland of Libya, are also
experiencing navigation troubles. They have to backtrack regularly,
prolonging their journey by twodays and leaving the encampment
without food,water, fuel and ammunition.



Scenario
Description: Luna

Lunaenvisions a future inwhich a territorial
dispute between twoprivately held
organizations escalates into a diplomatic
rowbetween theUSandChina, ultimately
prompting a cyberattack against theUS’
GPSconstellation. This cascades into a
disruption ofDutch critical infrastructure.
As such,Lunadraws attention to several
threats, opportunities, anddynamicswhich
are directly relevant to theNetherlands.

The first of these centers around the fact
that the functioning of theNetherlands’
critical infrastructure remains, by and large,
dependent on satellites operated by the
US.Dutch dependenceonUSsatellites
manifestsmost clearly in theGPS
constellation (outlined inLuna) on the one
hand, and inmilitary communications
constellations such asMilstar and the
AdvancedExtremelyHighFrequency
System (AEHF) on the other.xxxviiTheGPS
constellation providesPNT, a functionality
which allows for inter-device
synchronization andgeolocation. The
Netherlands has increasingly reduced the
risk of a scenario such asLunaoccurring
by relyingmore heavily on theEU-operated
Galileo constellation, but it nonetheless
remains vulnerable to aPNTdisruption. A

2011 study found that PNT functionality–
which functions bymeasuring the time it
takes for a radio-signal emitted by an
Earth-baseddevice to be receivedbyone
ormore satellites in theGPSconstellation –
forms the backboneofmore than6-7%of
Western countries’ GDP, a valuewhich
amounts tomore than€800billion in the
EUalone.xxxix

It is also relevant to the functioning ofmuch
of theNetherlands’ critical infrastructure.
TheDutch power grid, increasingly
dependent as it is likely to beon renewable
energy,would be unable to transfer energy
between areaswithout PNT.xl It would likely
suffer serious outages as a result. xli
Deprived of PNT, the country’s telecom
sectorwould be unable to access the
public switch telephone network or to
synchronize cell sites, with the result being
widespreadoutages in individuals’ ability to
contact one-another by phone and via
internet.xliiUnable to verify the timestamps
on transactions, the country’s financial
sectorwould grind to a halt.xliii

DependenceonUSsatellites could, in the
event of a conflict betweenASAT-
equippednations, equally result in the
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disruption of theNetherlands’military
communications. The functionalities
unlockedby the launching of BRIK-II
notwithstanding, a significant share of the
Dutchmilitary’s communications are
handled by theUS’Milstar andAEHF
constellations. These constellations shield
military communications from interception
by frequency hoppingwithin a spread
spectrum. This is achievedby equipping
each satellitewithin the constellationwith
transmission security (TRANSEC) keys.
TRANSECkeys ensure that each satellite
within the constellation “knows”what
frequency to transmit and/or receive at any
given time.xliv

Thewidespreaddevelopment and
deployment of ASATweapons is a trend
which speaks to states’ increasing
recognition of space’s strategic and
economic relevance. It is also onewhich
increases, from theNetherlands’
perspective, the risk associatedwith being
dependent onUS-operated infrastructure.
InLuna, Beijing leverages a cyberattack to
disrupt theUS’GPSconstellation. ASAT
weapons can take the formof – as is
described inLuna – non-kinetic capacities,
but they can also take the formof direct-

ascent or of co-orbital weapons. TheUS,
Russia, China, Israel, and India have all
demonstrated their capability to down
satellites in LEOusing ground,xlv sea, or air-
based launchplatforms. In recent years
there has been a trend towards the launch
of satellites capable of close proximity
maneuvers. These satellites are equipped
with hardware – be it an arm, a particle
beam, or something else –which allows
them to tamperwith, disable, or destroy
adversaries’ satellites.xlviThedifficulty of
distinguishing between spacedebris and
co-orbital ASATcapabilities is oneof
several factors driving an increase in
demand for space situational awareness
capabilities such as theSMART-LER radar
described inVoyage of IRAS (13777).

TheuseofASATweapons also poses a
potential threat to strategic stability. A
besieged statemaywell interpret an attack
on itsmilitary satellites as a precursor to a
first strike directed at destroying its nuclear
deterrent, somethingwhichmaywell
trigger it to take preemptive action. This is
because anASATattackwould hamstring
earlywarning systems, thus undermining
the besieged state’s ability to detect
incomingmissiles.xlviiThepotential for

“ “

TheNetherlandshas reduced the riskof aLuna scenario by increasing its
use of the EU’s Galileo constellation. PNT forms the backbone of more
than 6-7% of Western countries’ GDP.



“ “Russia,China, Israel, and Indiahaveall demonstrated their capability to
downsatellites in LEOusingground, sea, or air-based launchplatforms.
Recent yearshavealso seena trend towards the launchof satellites
capableof closeproximitymaneuvers.

inadvertent nuclear escalation is therefore
considerable –ASATweapons’ impact on
strategic stability should not be ignored.

Luna also touches on the threats and
opportunities associatedwith space
exploration.Madepossible by advances in
technology and the reduction in the per-
kilo costs of launching objects into space,
extracting resources fromcelestial bodies
such as theMoon, Eros, Ceres, or any of
the other 17,000near-earth objectswhich
are likely to becomeaccessible in the near
future, promises to add trillions to the
global economy.xlviii It is also of significant
non-monetary relevance. An abundanceof
REEswill contribute to the realization of an
energy transition onEarth,xlixwhilstwater
is a resourcewhich is likely to play a role in
facilitating deep-space travel.l

Humanexploration of space also has
significant security implications in the
traditional sense. TheSoviets pondered
the logistics of placing nuclearweapons on
theMoonas early as 1962.China’sChang’e
4moon lander (2019)mission has raised
alarmsnot only due to themission’s
potential utility as anASATweapon, but
also because itmay allowBeijing to

conduct strategically important research
away fromprying eyes.li

Theevents described inLuna can also be
placed against the backgroundof
ambiguities and lacunae in international
space law. TheOST, a documentwhich
wasoriginally drawnup in 1967, is ill-
equipped tomediate the types of disputes
which are likely tomaterialize in the space
domain. Because state and non-state
activity in the spacedomain has been
historically limited, fewprecedents have
emerged to clarify its contours.lii But it is
also due to the fact that the languageof
OST is sometimesobscure. As an example,
while theOSTexplicitly allows for the
extraction of resources in space and
disallows national appropriation, itmakes
nomention of private-sector actors and
incorporates nomeaningful enforcement
mechanism.liiiThis problem is further
exacerbatedby the fact that fewstates
have ratifiedwhat arguably amounts to the
OST’smost relevant provisions. TheMoon
Treaty – a piece of 1979 legislationwhich
stipulates that all non-Earth resources are
the commonheritage of all mankind –was
signedbyonly four countries.liv

Oneof the possible side-effects of this
ambiguity is touched upon inLuna.
Relatively unboundby international lawand
in needof introducing a legislative
frameworkwhich a) allows it tomediate
disputes between corporate actors, andb)
secures its interests in the spacedomain,
theUSgivesMoonExpress the green light
to startmining by citing theSREU–a
domestic law. This formof normsetting –
which is accomplished through the
establishment of faits accomplis rather than
throughmultilateral dialogue – creates a
detrimental incentive structure inwhich
state and nonstate actors alike contribute
to normsetting by taking actions and
passing lawswhich encode theirbest
interests rather than thoseof the
international community at large.

This dynamic has already started to
manifest. As early as 2018, USAir Force
MajorsDustin L.Grant andMatthewJ.Neil
argued in awhite paper that theUSSF
should beorganized as an independent
force as opposed to a force organized
under theAir Force because such an
arrangementwould allow it to be exempt
from thePosseComitatusAct.lvPassed in
1878, thePosseComitatusAct is a law that

restricts the useof Federal troops to
enforceUS law,meaning that such an
arrangement sets the stage for theUSSF
being employed as an instrument for
enforcingUSspace law in orbit.lviAnother
example is theUSHouseof
Representatives’ 2017AmericanSpace
CommerceFreeEnterpriseAct, which
redrafted the rules and regulations
surrounding space’s designation as a
global commons.lvii

UNCOPUOSpublished twenty-one
guidelines for the long-termsustainability
of outer space activities in 2019. These
include everything from recommendations
for revising regulatory frameworks for
outer space activities at the national level to
best practices for ensuring the safety of
spaceoperations.lviiiWhile these efforts
are likely to partiallymitigate the impact of
the previously outlined trends, the fact
remains that acting on them is entirely
voluntary. Thismeans thatmeaningful
cooperation on the issues addressedby
theUNCOPUOS–which range from
sustainable space utilization supporting
sustainable development on earth to space
debris, spaceweather, and regulatory
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“ “International space lawcontainsmany lacunaeandambiguities. The
MoonTreaty - apieceof legislationwhich stipulates that non-Earth
resourcesare thecommonheritageof allmankind -wassignedbyonly
four countries.



“ “Ambiguities in space law invite competition.UNCOPUOSpublished
twenty-oneguidelines for the long-termsustainability of outer space
activities in2019, but early signspoint towards statewillingness to
pursue faits accomplis-based approaches to norm setting.
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regimes andguidance for newactors in the
space arena – is likely to remain limited.
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In response to (amongothers) amarkederosion in EU innovators’ ability
to competewithChinese andAmericanmega-corporations and
concerns over EuropeanMemberStates’ increased technological
dependenceon theUSandChina, theEuropeanCommission unveiled
and launched theEuropeanRecovery Initiative (ERI) in 2025. Funding for
research and innovation – distributed through research programs such
asHorizon 2030 (the successor to the abortedHorizonEurope) –was
significantly increased,with acquisition processing being designed to
prioritize funding for dual-use technologies such as artificial intelligence
(AI), quantumcomputing, the application of biotechnologies such as
CRISPR, additivemanufacturing, and aerospace research. In a bid to
significantly expandEUprosecutor’s ability to punish andprevent
unwanted technology transfers and to reduce foreign service providers’
leverageover EUcompanies, theCommission also introduced a handful
of far-reaching amendments to theEU’s antitrust law.

Though the impacts of theERIwerewidespread, theywere particularly
pronouncedwithin the spacedomain. Lawsuits introduced against
internet providers such asSpaceXandAmazon (which operate the
StarLink andKuiper constellations respectively) between2025and
2030decried their collection of user browsing data anddrewattention
toEUbusinesses’ dependenceon these corporations’ hardware. The
EU’s standard-setting body –CEN-CENELAC– introduced a set of EU-
mandated technical andbehavioral standards geared towards regulating
satellite operators’ handling of EUuser data and introducingminimum
requirements pertaining to the reliability and speedof their services in
2027. TheCommission followed-upon this initiative by introducing
legislationwhich placedmore rigorous behavioral and technical
requirements on satellite operators providing services to entities
affiliatedwith the (nowexpanded) EuropeanProgramme forCritical
InfrastructureProtection.

Themarket dynamics created by these regulations, particularly in
combinationwith the revitalization of theEU’s aerospace industry,
created sizable opportunities for EU industry. An increase inEU
consumers’ awareness of the privacy implications of relying on internet
providers such asSpaceX’s StarLink andAmazon’s Kuiper resulted in a
boom in demand for alternative services. EUcritical infrastructure
operators – now, due to changes to theEuropeanProgramme forCritical
InfrastructureProtection, no longer able to rely solely on theUS’GPS
constellation for PNT– lobbied national governments for an expansion
andmodernization of theGalileo andCopernicus constellations,
prompting a new roundof funding for thoseprogramsandultimately
resulting in an expansion of both constellations by 2033.

Thesemarket dynamics also resulted in robust innovation. Between
2027 and2033, ERI, the formulation of space-specific regulations and
increases in consumer demand significantly augmented the
technological sophistication of – and reduced the operating costs of –
theEUspace industry. Nowhaving access to improved funding and an
ever-growing list of industry partners, ESA’s Themis rocket – theEU’s
first to feature a reusable first stage – completed development aheadof
schedule, going on to launch its first payload into LEOby2029.Demand-
driven investments inR&D resulted in EU industry becoming aworld
leader in sensory andmaterials technologies, allowing for the
construction of highly sophisticatedmanufacturing facilities and, by
extension, the at-scale production of satellite components.

Leveraging theEU’s industrial powerhouse, theEuropeanDefense
Agency (EDA) secured funding to develop and launch – in cooperation
withNATO–an alternative to theUS’ AEHFby2035.



Scenario
Description: Europa

Europaenvisions a future inwhich theEU
invests in the development of a space
programwhich is capable of providing its
MemberStateswith robust – and
competitive –PNTandEarth observation
capabilities. TheGalileo andCopernicus
constellations,which respectively provide
PNTandEarth observation capabilities,
replace (in the caseof PNT) theGPS
constellation as a service provider and, in
the caseof Earth observation, individual
states’ and/or organizations’ custom
solutions.What sets the events ofEuropa
apart from thepresent, is that – in addition
to providing a servicewhich has true
functional paritywith constellations such
as theGPS–EU-level integration has
progressed to a point atwhichEU-
operated hardware forms the backboneof
EUMemberStates’ critical infrastructures,
military operations, and economies.

A scenario such as the onedescribed in
Europabenefits theNetherlands in several
ways. This is, first and foremost, because it
contributes to theEU’s strategic
autonomy.lix InEuropa, the autonomy
brought on by theEU’s spaceprogram
manifests in the presenceof anEU-
operated constellation that handlesmilitary

communications andencryption,meaning
that EUmilitaries looking to reduce their
dependence no longer need to procure
individual solutions. Systems
interoperability betweenEUmilitary
operators is also improved, and an
integrated approach toEarth observation
andmission&operations planningmeans
that EUMemberStates have access to far
more robust information.

Europeanbusinesses similarly enjoy
greater autonomy. Access to and the
widespread adoption of theEU’s PNT
solution allows for greater interoperability
within theEuropean singlemarket. EU
legislation, combinedwith a certification
schemeandenforced through robust fees
and/ormarket access, regulates the
behavior of foreign entities seeking to
serveEUbusinesses and consumers,
protecting them fromcoercive behaviors
and reducing antitrust concerns.

Another reason that theNetherlands
stands to gain froma scenario such as the
onedescribed inEuropa is because its
industry iswell-positioned to benefit from
theopportunities thatwould likely
accompany it. TheEuropeanSpace

Research andTechnologyCentre and the
spacebusiness innovation center are
based inNoordwijk, andDutch companies
arewell-established as suppliers of space-
related technologies at theEuropean level.

AirbusDefence andSpace has developed
solar panels for (amongothers) ESA’s
Sentinel 1 andSentinel 2 programs.lx
AerospacePropulsionProducts is involved
in the development of newapplications
within ESA’s Future Launchers
Programme.lxiSmallsat developers such as
ISISPACEarewell positioned to serve the
growing nano/smallsatmarket (Figure 3).
All of this speaks to theNetherlands’ ability
to leverage its existing industry and know-
how to secure ameaningful share of an
economic domain that has previously been
projected to generate $2.7tn per year by
2050.lxii
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“ “TheNetherlands’ industry iswell-positioned tobenefit fromanEU-level
push into the spacedomain. TheEuropeanSpaceResearchand
TechnologyCentre and thespacebusiness innovationcenter arebased
inNoordwijk.



Conclusion

TheSpaceAgehas takenoff and is nowentering a newphase. The cost of launching
objects into orbit is continuing to decline, the number of satellites in operation is set to
increase exponentially, and a future inwhich humans are able to extract resources from
celestial bodies is likely tomanifestwithin the next fewdecades.

Addressing key challenges of increasing orbital congestion, the prevalenceof spacedebris,
and themilitarization of interstate competition – and realizing the opportunities associated
with doing so – is imperative to protectDutch national security andpromoteDutch national
prosperity in the comingSpaceAge.Manyof these challenges already pose a threat to the
Netherlands’militarywarfighting capacity and economic prosperity in the here-and-now.
Dutch policymakers’ efforts tomitigate themshould begin in earnest now, too. Awell-
considered andwell-executed initiative to address theNetherlands’ vulnerabilitieswithin
the spacedomain has the long-termpotential of generating billions for theDutch economy,
aidingDutch efforts at energy transition, strengtheningDutchwarfighting abilities, and
contributing to the realization of European strategic autonomy in this sphere.

TheNetherlands is therefore recommended to, first and foremost, formulate a space
security strategywhich acknowledges space’s relevance toDutch national security and
which unifies, clarifies, and streamlines government agencies’ responsibilities as they relate
to the domain. Building on theMinistry of ForeignAffairs’ recently published letter to
parliament andon theMinistry of EconomicAffairs’ 2019 “Nota Ruimtevaartbeleid,lxiii the
space security strategy should clearly identify overall objectives, outline priorities, and
sketch and allocate funds to a path geared towards achieving them. Though it is beyond this
publication’s scope to address eachof these elements in detail, such a strategy is
recommended to at least address how to (1) prepare and copewith space-based
disruptions, (2) develop spacepolicies and capabilitieswhile pursuing deepmultilateral
cooperation, and (3) revise andexpandon (inter)national space regulations.

Prepare for andMitigate the
Impact of Space-Based
Disruptions

TheNetherlands’ dependenceon space-based assetswarrants the formulation of
contingency plans and the implementation of protectivemeasures in the short term. These
range from improving situational awareness of space as a relevant security domainwithin
relevantDutchministries, to taking preventivemeasures – including the hardening ofDutch
space infrastructure – going forward. It also includes the formulation and implementation of
contingency plans designed tomitigate the impact of space-baseddisruptions. In concrete
terms, the following efforts are envisaged:

• Improve situational awareness. The first step towardsminimizing the fallout of a
space-baseddisruption of critical infrastructure takes the formof improving situational
awareness. TheDutch government, either through theMinistry of Infrastructure and the
Environment or through theNational Security StrategyProcess, is recommended to
expandon its 2016 efforts to assess the country’s vulnerabilities as they relate toPNTby
assessing the likely impact that a disruption of its access to space-based infrastructure
is likely to have on its food stocks, its critical infrastructure, and its social stability.lxiv It is
recommended to identify those space-based serviceswhich are of critical relevance
and create an overviewof the entitieswhich operate the constellations that support
them. This overview should bedisseminatedwithin itsMinistries, ensuring that
knowledgeof the potentialmilitary and economic implications of a disruption becomes
commonplace. In linewith this, and in linewith the fifth objective outlined in theDutch
DefenseVision 2035 (to attain a ‘Commanding InformationPosition’),lxv theDutch
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“ “

TheNetherlands’ dependenceonspace-basedassetswarrants the
formulationof contingencyplansand the implementationofprotective
measures in the short term.



“ “

TheMinistryofForeignAffairs can (andshould) takesteps towards
contributing to theEU’s “StrategicCompass” initiative.

Ministry ofDefense should assess its relianceon3rd party-operated infrastructure and
begin tomapout howand towhat degree it can develop and field – in cooperationwith
EUandNATOpartners – redundant and/or supporting infrastructure. At theEU level, the
Ministry of ForeignAffairs can (and should) look to – and take steps towards contributing
to – the bloc’s “StrategicCompass” initiative as a starting point.lxvi

• Harden European and Dutch space infrastructure. It is too late and, inmany cases,
not economically feasible to harden anyEuropean andDutch infrastructure currently in
orbit. TheNetherlands’ government is therefore recommended to factor satellite
hardening into its decision-making process surrounding the useof satelliteswhich
provide services critical to national security going forward.lxviiPart of this hardening
process hinges on the further improvement of European andDutch space situational
awareness. Thiswill contribute to the ability to put contingency plans in place in the
event of a collision in orbit or the useof anASATweapon. Another improvement hinges
on fitting satelliteswith technologies that increase their resistance toEarth-based
jammingdevices, to cyberattacks, or to their sensors being disabled by satellite-
mounted lasers.Working to hardenEuropean andDutch critical infrastructure against
jamming and cyberattacks – both relatively cheap, easy-to-deploy offensivemeasures –
should be apriority. Similar types of hardening alsomitigate the threat posedby space
weather which – though not explicitly touchedonwithin this publication – can also
disrupt satellite functions.lxviii These efforts align closelywith the priorities outlined in
NATO’s space strategy,which stresses the importanceof ensuring the alliance’s
satellites are hardened against hacking, jamming, orweaponization.lxixTheDutch
government is recommended to design future acquisition processes accordingly and
bewilling to raise the issue of hardening in any and all future joint ventures inwhich a
national security angle is present.

• Improve physical and operational resilience. Dovetailing on the previously outlined
increased space situational awareness andhardening initiatives, theDutch government
is recommended to formulate contingency plans detailing the procedural “what ifs”

surrounding a disruption of space-based infrastructure for theNetherlands. These
should bedrawnup for civil andmilitary sectors alike, with all relevant agencies and
actors being providedwithmaterials outlining amongothers communication strategies,
operating procedures, andworst-case scenarios. TheNetherlands is recommended to
supplement its efforts at putting the aforementionedprocedures in placewithEU-level
diplomacy. The2008EUDirective onCritical InfrastructureProtection –which is
currently under revision – does not cover space, somethingwhich is particularly
concerning givenGalileo’s dependenceonground segments located in several different
EUMemberStates.lxxTheCommission has rectified this shortcoming in its 2020
proposal to update theDirective,lxxi somethingwhich theNetherlands should support
andpromote. Thiswould likely contribute to the identification of useful procedural best
practices in the short term, and toEU-level initiatives to develop a connectivity
constellation or to regulate and support satellite hardening in themedium-long term.
Thismeans it constitutes a first step towards realizing the future described inEuropa.

DevelopSpacePolicies and
Capabilities, PursueDeep
Multilateral Cooperation

Efforts to reduce infrastructure’s susceptibility to space-baseddisruption and to develop
international space regulation should bepursuedwithin the context ofmultilateral
cooperative initiatives. Through its EUandNATO’smemberships, theNetherlands canplay
a role in andbenefit fromawide rangeof initiativeswhich canpositively impact its national
security. These include, but are not limited to, theEUExternal ActionService’s “Strategic
Compass,” theEUFramework for SpaceSurveillance andTrackingSupport (EUSST) and
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“ “

TheNetherlands shouldpromoteandsupport theEuropean
Commission’s inclusionof the spacedomain in its 2020proposed
revisionof the2008DirectiveonCritical InfrastructureProtection.



“ “TheEUshouldcreatemarket opportunities for thebloc’s space industry
by improvingaccess to funding through instruments suchas itsSME
strategyandbyprioritizing sustainabilitywithin its futureprocurement
processes.

coordinatedmilitaryR&Defforts such as theEU’s Permanent StructuredCooperation
(PESCO) andEuropeanDefense Industrial Development (EDIDP) initiatives. Thiswill not
only increase the country’s ability tomitigate the risks that space competition poses to
infrastructure. It is also likely to be instrumental to the realization of several key
opportunities, themanifestation of the spacedomain’s economic potential forDutch
industry and the furthering of EUstrategic autonomy in the field of security anddefense
included. Establishing theEUas amajor spaceplayer – and streamliningEUMemberStates’
views regarding the spacedomain –will also strengthen its ability to contribute to a revision
of international legislation in the process.

Within this context, theDutch government is recommended to prioritize the following
initiatives:

• Take steps to boost space industry. Boosting theDutch andEuropean space industry
constitutes something of a prerequisite as far as fully realizing the spacedomain’s
economic and strategic autonomy-related opportunities is concerned. EUMember
States – and the businesses operatingwithin them–will need access not only to
competitively priced, EU-developed launch vehicles, but also toEuropean spaceports
and to functionally competitive technologies (life support systems, solar panels,
compositematerials, etc.) to reduce their dependenceon theUS,China, andRussia in
the future.Whilemuchof the expertise necessary to realize the itemson this bucket list
existwithin EUMemberStates’ borders, several factors –most notably the
fragmentation and subsequent duplication of efforts and a lack of consistent demand –
arguably stand in thewayof the industry’s ability to produce “national champions” such
as theUS’ SpaceX. Several steps canbe taken at theEU level to address this. First and
foremost, theEUshould createmarket opportunities anddemand for the bloc’s space
industry.Onewayof doing this is by further improving access to funding for European
space small andmediumenterprises (SMEs) through instruments such as theEU’s SME
strategy or throughHorizonEurope.lxxii TheEUshould take steps to increase funding
for launch systems, life support systems, solar panels, and compositematerials

specifically. It should also take steps to improve the sustainability of its investments by
putting procedures in placewhich ensure that amarket case exists for the outputs of all
funded research andby increasing the length of funding periods. Anotherway is to
introduce standards of regulations governing the behavior of satellite operatorswhich
provide services toEUMemberStates’ critical infrastructure, for example by supporting
theCommission'sDecember 2020 legislative proposal to revise theEU’s 2008
Directive onCritical InfrastructureProtection. Because theNetherlands’ space sector is
already organized underSpaceNed (with inclusion of knowledge institutions asTNO
andNLR), it iswell positioned to benefit fromEU-level initiatives.One specific fieldwhere
theNetherlands’ space industry can excel is in laser communications between space
and air-based assets and surface-based infrastructure.lxxiii

• Leverage NATO’s Defense Planning Process. In recognition of the spacedomain’s
increasing relevance tomilitary operators, NATOannounced its intention to open a
space center of excellence (CoE) in Toulouse.lxxiv TheNetherlands should seize on the
momentumcreatedby this initiative, andbyNATO’s identification of space as the
Alliance’s “fifth domain,”lxxv to promote space’s inclusionwithin the framework ofNATO’s
DefensePlanningProcess.Onepotential capability area to prioritizewithin itsMinimum
Capability Requirements and (by extension)within individual states’ capability goals is
the hardening of space-based assets against attacksmounted fromEarth-based
jammingdevices, cyberattacks, satellite-mounted lasers, or against the radiation
causedby spaceweather. Another is the continueddevelopment anddeployment of
military space infrastructure, particularly infrastructure that offers operational support.
Modernweaponsplatforms are connected tomore sensors and require faster data
flows than those that preceded them, resulting inmanymilitary satellites being in needof
increases in their voice communications anddata transfer capacities. Futuremilitary
operationswill be dependent on satellite-based signals intelligence (SIGINT)which
requires the development of tactical satellite launch capabilities and investments into
nanosats, cluster launches, and evenmini-launchers. The reamsof data producedby
military earth observation satellites in the near futurewill require improvements inmost
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PESCO,EDIDP, andPADRareall examplesof initiativeswhichEU-level
initiativeswhichprovide theNetherlandswithopportunities toco-
developkeymilitary technologies.

Europeanmilitaries’ information processing infrastructure (algorithms, computing
capacity).lxxviLeveragingNATO’sDefensePlanningProcess for these capabilities –
almost all ofwhich are dual use –will also contribute to reducing fragmentation and the
creation ofmarkets of scale. A first small step towards furthering this recommendation
centers around the allocation of personnel toNATO’s spaceCoE inToulouse.

• Leverage EU-level opportunities to co-develop key military capabilities. PESCO,
EDIDP, andEDA’s PreparatoryAction onDefenceResearch (PADR) – all ofwhich
include space-related technologies – are goodexamples of EU-level initiativeswhich, in
addition to being geared towards combating redundancies inMemberStates’
procurement spending, provide theNetherlandswith opportunities to co-develop key
military capabilities. TheNetherlands is recommended to look into the benefits of the
development of low-TRL technologies such as thoseoutlined in the previous
recommendation – satellite hardening, infrastructure that offers operational support,
nanosats, cluster launches, andmini-launchers – through these instruments. It is also
recommended to look at EU-level initiatives to improveSSA. TheNetherlands’
operational independence hinges on its ability to keep track of – and take steps to avoid
– objectswithin the spacedomain. TheKingdom’s domestic capacity to do so is
currently limited,with the rangeof systems such as theSMART-LERbeing constricted
to an arc surrounding the country’s borders. Projects such as theEU’s EUSST–which
theNetherlands has not yet contributed to – or EDA’s ongoingSpaceSecurity
Awareness project offer clear examples of SSA initiativeswhichwarrant expansion. The
Netherlands can contribute to theEUSSTor to theSpaceSecurity Awareness project
by leveraging its existing (SMART-LER radar-based) capabilities. These systems’ data
feeds can (and should) be integratedwith the data feeds generated byprojects such as
EUSST, somethingwhich – though likely costly –would open the door to trueEU-level
SSA. Thiswould lay the foundation for the establishment of aEuropeanSpaceSecurity
Center in theNetherlands. The country is uniquely qualified for this task: it already hosts
theEuropeanSpaceAgency and the International Court of Justice. It would also

position theKingdom toparticipate in future space-related discussions fromaposition
of legitimacy and influence.

Revise andExpandon
(Inter)national SpaceRegulation

International space lawneeds to be updated. In somecaseswidespread international
support for existing regulatory frameworks is lacking – see for instance the low ratification
rate of theMoonTreaty). In other cases, rules and regulations are either insufficiently
comprehensive or insufficiently specific – somethingwhich incentivizes a faits accomplis-
based approach to rule settingwithin the spacedomain. This foments, rather than
constrains, negative formsof interstate competition. It also does not offer solutions or
disputemechanisms as far as addressing the issues of spacedebris and space exploitation
are concerned. Thede-orbiting of defunct satellites is not required under international
treaties, and commercial actors are precluded fromoffering services to de-orbit them if their
owners door cannot. Despite the fact that severalmajor powers have engaged in the
weaponization of space, no real discussion has takenplace at the international level to
discuss armscontrol.lxxvii

Given these shortcomings, the government is recommended to support efforts to revise
andexpand inter(national) space regulation by placing emphasis on the following themes:

• Establish and ratify rules pertaining to resource exploitation and ownership in
space. TheMoonAgreement stipulates that all resources in space are “the common
heritage ofmankind”. It has been ratified by only seven countries; theNetherlands
included. The treaty is ambiguously phrased andoffers little to noguidance to private
sector actors. Given the potential economic value of space-based resource extraction,
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this invites negative formsof competition. TheDutch government is recommended to
workwith international partners and formulate policies followedby legislation on the
exploitation andownership of space-based resources,which is very likely to becomea
reality in the comingdecade. Suchpolicies should clearly stipulate the position of the
Netherlands and its partners on commercial sector actors’ ability to claimownership of
(swathes of) celestial bodies such as theMoon. They should also clarify how the country
intends to regulate instances of (inter)national disagreements over ownership. It is
recommended that theNetherlands promote the introduction of EU-level legislation
covering resource exploitation andownership. Austria, Belgium, France, andRomania
have all either ratified or acceded to theMoonTreaty, implying that these countriesmay
constitute useful partners at theEuropean level. LeidenUniversity has a highly
esteemed space law faculty,meaning that – given stronggovernment support – it could
take a leading role here.

• Address the debris problem. TheDutch armed forces dependon satellite
infrastructure for information, navigation, communication, targeting, and logistics. A
major disruptionwould leave them “deaf, blind, andmute”.lxxixOfequal relevance is the
country’s economic relianceonPNTsignals to coordinate andmaintain everything from
its power grid to its telecomnetworks and financial systems. Taken together, these
variablesmean that spacedebris poses a serious risk toDutch national security.
Because any uptick in the amount of spacedebris in orbit aroundEarth is likely to derive
primarily fromcollisionswith defunct satellites, theNetherlands should push for
international legislationwhichmandates satellite operators to de-orbit their hardware in
a timely fashion. Such legislation should ideallymodify theOST’s LiabilityConvention to
allow for the commercial removal of spacedebris. Japan and theUK, both countries
which havepreviously shown interest in tackling the spacedebris problem,may
constitute useful partners.

• Pursue disarmament and arms control. Though themilitarization of spacemaybe an
all but foregone conclusion, it isworrying to note that space has been relatively absent in

disarmament and armscontrol debates.lxxviii Thiswarrants rectification. The useof
ASATweaponsdirectly affects the functioning of societies. It also poses a real risk to
nuclear stability, especially if nuclear powers perceive anASATattack as a precursor to
a nuclear strike. In addition to inflicting significant suffering on the parties it targets, the
useofmilitary force against satellites also promises to generate vast quantities of space
debris. Thoughmanydisarmament and armscontrol initiatives have come to face
increasing resistance, theNetherlands is not powerless to act. Normsetting initiatives,
especially at theEU level,may contribute to galvanizing an international discussion
around theweaponization of space’s implications for (strategic) stability and for the
development of normsof behavior to address these implications. TheUK’s 2020
resolution to agree on responsible behavior in space,which invites countries to draft
documents outlining their views, offers an opportunity to do so.lxxxTheNetherlands
should push formeaningful disarmament and armscontrol initiatives in its contributions.
It should also present a framework for regulating dual use space vehicles’ use,with an
eye towards allowing for their deploymentwithin the context of spacedebris removal.

The implementation of these recommendations requires an expeditious approach. The
spacedomain is of significant relevance toDutch prosperity and security. TheKingdom
should chart a course accordingly. It should improve situational awarenesswithin its
ministries, put a plan in place for hardening its (future) space infrastructure, andwork on
improving its physical resilience by (amongothers) putting contingency plans in place and
supporting andpromoting theEuropeanCommission’s inclusion of the spacedomain in its
proposed revision of the 2008Directive onCritical InfrastructureProtection. It should also
take steps to contribute to theEU’s “StrategicCompass” initiative. This initiative should be
supplementedby increased attention for space-related technologieswithin civilian and
military procurement processes. TheNetherlands should also push forward and introduce
multilateral initiatives to clarify and reinforce international space law.

These steps lay the foundations for the strengthening of the bloc’s (and, by extension, the
Netherlands’) space industry and for the realization of both actors’ operational
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Despite the fact that severalmajor powershaveengaged in the
weaponizationof space, no real discussionhas takenplaceat the
international level todiscussarmscontrol.

independence. They contribute to the prevention andmitigation of events such as those
outlined inVoyage of IRAS (13777) andLuna. They improve the chances of realizing a future
such as the onedescribed inEuropa.
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